May's Samplers of the Month

Only two more days to save 15% on the purchase of May's SOM's ~ two to choose from this month, one much larger than the other, both
a wonderful tribute to a special mother in your life. "M" comme Maman ($30) by Marjorie Massey is an exquisitely elegant
monochromatic design, 383W x 280H stitches, which on 40c measures19 1/4 x 14. "Bonne Fete Maman" ($22) from Rouge du Rhin is
176W x 197H, a smaller but very lovely vined heart , shown stitched on natural in shades of red and green.
I'm stitching my "Maman Sampler" on 40c Vintage Bittersweet with Belle Soie Rosebud. It is a most beautiful combination of design,
fabric, and silk that I wish you could see in person. For those of you waiting for your chart, I thank you for your patience. A death in
the family of the distributor from which this design comes has delayed our shipment a bit, but I know you will understand the delay and
join me in sending deepest sympathies to Lisa and her family.

This Weekend at The Attic
Waterfield Band Sampler

continues . . .
Study/Stitch Group
Sessions: ????
Tomorrow, May 31, 10 a.m. - Noon
Fee: $25 for 6 sessions or $5/session
If you're on the Waterfield journey, please join us again as we travel together to the finish, with Alice'and Elaine to emulate. Please call
to let us know that you will be joining us.
Madeira Tin Workshop with Jane Timmers

Monday , 9 - 4 p.m., with lunch provided.

Hello Madeira participants,

Here's an e-mail from Jane about Monday:

This class will cover finishing the Madeira Pinkeep/Needlecase and lining the Madeira tin. Since we have
only one day we will get as far as possible and I’ll answer questions about the remaining pieces (tote bag,
biscornu, ditty bags and ort jar.)
You will need the following for class:
regular stitching supplies, including embroidery scissors
stitched pieces and all linen and silk you purchased from Jean (neatly press your stitching before
class ~ it will save time)
one skein of DMC 3768
scissors to cut paper and cardboard
twisted cord drill if you have one
a sewing needle with a sharp point (you could use a between, embroidery or appliqué ~ I use a #8
between)
I will also cover making the tote bag from your jelly roll strips.
Jane
Other supplies listed by Jane that the shop will provide include:

pins with round ball heads (glass head preferred)
scissors to cut fabric
sewing thread to match linen
quilting thread, neutral color
Alene’s tacky glue (the gold bottle)
Rotary cutter, ruler and mat
Ironing pads, irons, and extension cords
If you have any questions about any of this, please give me a call at the shop.

New in the Shop

There's again many wonderful new things that have come in since the last e-Newsletter. Here are some
of them:
Little House Needleworks' "The Rain Fell" ($8) and "Embroidery Guild" ($8) ~ and from Country Cottage
Needleworks, "Joyful Summer" ($8)

Homespun Elegance 's "Bright Summer" ($9.50 w/charm) in Sandra's continuing series, A Quaker Year ~ and in her Meowy Tyme series,
"May & June" ($9 w/charm) ~ and you can get an early start on your Holiday stitching with "Merry Stitches" ($8), for the graph AND
the gold metallic tinsel that has been used to "decorate" this hang-up.

From Belinda/Blue Ribbon Designs , each $10, "A Little Quakeresque," perfect for stitching with your favorite color ~ "Good Karma"
featuring glorious peacocks ~ perfect for our "patriotic season," "Proud and True" stitched with Belle Soie ~ and "Celebration Wishes,"
a set of celebration ornaments that will mean so much more than sending a Hallmark card ~ there's one for a birthday, anniversary,
wedding, new baby, congratulations, and a thank you!

We're so happy to see that Lori of La-D-Da is feeling well enough to design this cute little pouch, "Rise & Shine" ($8) ~ and from
Passione Ricamo , "Blond and Brunette Cameos" ($19)

As part of a new series from Sue Hillis Designs called "Post Stitches," ABC and XYZ" and "Not Tonight Dear" ($6 each) ~ and the very
lovely "Wisteria" ($15) from The Silver Lining.

From Designs from Pamela, silhouettes of two of my favorite historical figures, "Abraham and Mary Todd Lincoln Silhouettes" ($10)

From The Primitive Needle, "The Dampy Sod" ($10) ~ and "Hare Game Board" ($9)

We've previously shown you Carriage House Samplings' "Adam & Eve" ($12), but here's a scan of the NPI silks on Vintage Green Slate,
the perfect backdrop for the Garden of Eden.

Mill Hill 's new line of Jim Shore products includes "Awaken the Day" ($12) ~ "Santa's Workshop" ($12) ~ and "Harvest Trio" ($12).

Other new products in the Jim Shore line include buttons that decorate the designs both above and below and perforated paper with a
watermark-like design, tone on tone.

Quilted Cats from Jim Shore are available in Scarlet, Sapphire, and Petunia ~ kits ($14) include painted perforated paper, floss, glass
beads, and a Jim Shore ceramic button.

This necessarily has to be short today because we're expecting a busy day in the shop with many out-of-town stitchers here for a
special event in Scottsdale, some who are staying over for our Monday workshop. There will be another e-Newsletter early next week
featuring June's Sampler of the Month as well as many more new items in the shop.
Thanks for your patience during the brief hiatus in the newsletter's publication ~ a home remodeling project, some family visiting from
Wisconsin, and LOTS of special times with Tyler and Hannah have taken priority the past several weeks. Our cats love their new vantage
point overlooking the backyard ~ and Jerry and Nancy enjoyed having their morning coffee in the patio-converted-into-a-new-room . A
not-to-be-missed place to visit in the Phoenix area is the Boyce Thompson Arboretum about an hour's drive east of Phoenix. Fabulous
weather this past weekend provided a special day to visit, hike, and see the absolutely gorgeous scenery toped off with incredible cacti in
bloom.

Enjoy your weekend ~ back in touch before you may have time to read all of this one.
Jean Lea
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